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Ohio Public Forum on Election Integrity

Avon, OH - Does your vote count in Ohio? The nation saw unprecedented irregularities in the 2020 election, but did you know the 2022 Primary
elections in Ohio were also riddled with problems? We've invited elected Ohio officials, candidates, subject matter experts and members of the
public as we reveal official documents obtained from multiple Boards of Elections in Ohio, including Cuyahoga County - that highlight hundreds
of admitted issues that could have devastating consequences on the safety and security of our elections. Experts will analyze the vulnerabilities
in Ohio's election system and discuss possible remedies. 

PRESS CREDENTIALS REQUIRED FOR ENTRY - EMAIL: INFO@CRMEDIACOMPANY.COM

About American Citizens & Candidates Forum for Election Integrity (ACCFEI)

Citizens and political candidates seeking free, fair and secure elections are helping to organize a series of election integrity forums and ad 
hoc hearings across the country to allow citizens and subject matter experts the opportunity to voice their concerns and provide evidence with 
regard to irregularities in the 2020 election. The forums will be solutions-based and thus will provide an opportunity for elected officials and 
candidates to propose solutions to secure elections in the future, including discussing ways to address vulnerabilities in current election law.

###

WHAT: Ohio Public Forum on Election Integrity
 
DATE: Saturday, June 18, 2022
 
TIME: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
 
LOCATION: Tom's Country Place
3442 Stoney Ridge Rd. 
Avon, OH 44011

 
Special guests and speakers include, in part: 
 
Lara Logan, Internationally Acclaimed Investigative Journalist
Mark Cook, Cyber Security Analyst 
Hava Loudon, Founder, Ohio Precinct Strategy
Col. Fred Stein, Retired Army Colonel / Expert, Network Centric Warfare 
William Lind, Author / Fourth-Generation Warfare
Steve Hertzberg, 20-year Election Researcher and Expert Analyst 
 
The forum is open to the public. There is a $45 fee to attend. Registration is required. 
 
 For those who cannot attend, the forum will be live streamed here: https://accfei.org 

REGISTER

http://INFO@crmediacompany.com/
https://accfei.org/events/ohio-01/

